
FRIGHTEN E D YOUTH

SHOOTS WAYFAREB

Thinking Pedestrians High

waymen. Cleric Opens Fire.
Victim Will Live.

BULLET LODGES IN THIGH

Kenneth Abbott Declares He Com

manded Men to Halt, but They
Say He Fired First Question

of Boy's Sanity Raised.

NEWPORT. Or.. Auf.
Frlghtened by the belief that two pedes-
trians he and Mr. Wilcox, one of the
owners of the Wilcox at Hammer grocery
store, at Nye Creek, met In a dark spot
on McAuley street, at o'clock last
night. Kenneth Abbott, a
clerk In the store, fired a shot from a
revolver, wounding George Smith, of
Portland. In the leg. Smith and EM ward
Russelton. also of Portland, were on their
wav to a dance.

Wilcox was carrying home the day's
receipts at the store and young Abbott

' was accompanying-- him. At the top of
the stairway they encountered tjmitn
and Russelton. Abbott says they separ
ated and. mistaking them for highway
men. commanded them to halt and when
they did not he fired.

Physician Dresses Wound.
Then Abbott and Wilcox returned to

the grocery store. Smith and Russelton
sought a physician. Dr. Mlnthorn dressed
Smith's wound, which proved to be a
flesh wound in the thigh. The bullet
olerced his coat and trousers. They then
notified the City Marshal of the shoot-
ing and he telephoned to Sheriff Ross. .

Smith and Russelton say that triey were
taken completely by surprise. Smith said
that- - Abbott shot before speaking. It
Is quite plain that Abbott waa badly
frightened when he shot.

Grand Jury to Hear Case.
Sheriff Ross made a thorough Investi-

gation. After hearing the evidence, he
telephoned to Deputy Prosecuting Attor-
ney Hawkins at Toledo, who ordered him
to subpeona Abbott to appear Deiore
the grand Jury, which meets oa August li

Abbott told about holdup men who had
bothered him before. Some question as
to his sanity has been raised. He will
be examined to determine his sanity on
Friday. His father, who Is cashier of a
bank at Woodburn, has been summoned.

Wilcox would not make a statement for
Duhllratlon today.

Smith and Russelton are spending their
vacation here.

PEAR CROP IS 250 CARS

Rogue River Fro It Association Re-

ports Prices Good. .

MEDFORD. Or.. Aug. 10. (Special.)
Three cars of pears are being shipped

dally by the Rogue River valley fruit
A-- Produce Association. This does not
Include all the pears that are being
shipped from Rogue River Valley
points, as some of the large growers
are shipping independently.

The pear harvest now in full swing
Is coming up to expectations, tne qual-
ity of the fruit good and uniform and

. the prospect of good prices pleases the
growers.

Estimates vary as to the pear out-c-ut

this year. C R. Wllmeroth. man
ager of the association, estimates that
the valley will ship 250 cars of pears
this year. Some of the growers and
others posted on the crop output make
higher estimates.

There Is no shortage of help for
picking and for packing.

PORTLAND LADS ARRESTED

Lorlmer Miller and Clyde Bnllen
Taken on Robbery Charge.

KELSO. ' Wash.. Aug. 10. Speclal.)
Two boys, giving their names as Lo rimer

' Miller and Clyde Bullen. aged 14 and IS.
respectively, and Portland as their home,
were caught rifling the cash register In
"Farmer Bill's Bridge Restaurant"
shortly after midnight this morning. The
youngsters had secured $5 from the till,
which they divided, and were In the act
of finishing up the remains of several
pies and cakes when discovered. Both
were armed with as revolver each, but
made no resistance when arrested.
. Miller say he Is a son of Peter Miller,
at M Wood street, Portland-- and Bullen
asserted hip parents are Mr. and Mra
Richard Bullen. of 70S East Second street,
Portland. Marshal Brtnson communi-
cated with the Chief of Police of Port-
land and la holding the boys, awaiting
word from their parents.

-- DRY. SEASON VERY LONG

'o Rain Falls in Clark County
Washington, for SO Days.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Aug. 10. (Spe-
cial No rain has fallen In this county
for s days, a record for dryness for many
years, and from present indications the
record for the last half century will be
broken unless It rains within the next
few days.

The hay and grain crops are about har-
vested and the prunes are ripening. Some
of the earlier apples are now ripe and
others are ripening. There will be a
good apple crop this year, but the prunes
will be light.

The country roads are dusty and the
lawns In the city In many Instances are
dry. crisp and yellow. A rain now would
be welcomed by the thirsty crops and
residents.

CANDIDATES ARE ACTIVE

Quantity of Political literature
Swells Postofflce Receipts.

VANCOUVER, Wash, August 10.
.'Special.) Postofflce receipts for the
month of August will be greatly In-

creased on account of the large amonnt
of literature and advertising being
sent out by the 40 or more candidates
for office. While the postofflce cannot
divulge the exact amount. It Is known
that it Is considerable and on account
of it. perhaps, the postmaster's salary
will be Increased.

The political campaign is beginning
to warm up. and the primaries are yet
no re than a month away. Many are
tired of the direct primary system,
thinking It a failure.

Court to See Fight Pictures.
SAUEM. Or.. Aug. 10. tSpedal.) If

there. Is any Immorality In the Jeffries-Johnso-n

fight pictures, as shown at a
local picture house, the Dktrict Attorney,
the court, the attorneys and the private
prosecutor desire to see it. so the court
has ordered that all these Individuals
will visit the picture show tomorrow
morning to see the slides depleting the
fight.

MILWAUKIE. PAVES STREET

Contract Let for Washington Bond,

ing Act Delays Work.

MILWAUKIE. Or-- Aug. 10. (Spe-
cial.) W. H. Counsel has secured the
contract to Improve Washington street,
between Main and the Southern Pacific
Company's track, for a little over
S10.000. The Council last night voted to
give him the contract. Permission was
given oroDerty-owne- rs along .Main
street to lav concrete sidewalks In
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George F Lawsky.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eu-

gene, Aug. 10. (Special.) '

George F. Lussky, the newly-appointe- d.

Instructor In German to
assist Professor F. O. O. Schmidt,
head of the department of Ger-
manic languages, takes the place
of Hugo W. Koehler, who goes to
Germany this year to pursue

te work In Germanics
at the University of Munich. Mr.
Lussky is a graduate of Concor-
dia College, Fort Wayne, Ind..
and also of the University of
Chicago, at which Institution he
did te work In Ger-
manic philology and literature
for several years. He taught
German and English for several
years In Concordia College, and
recently In the Bloornlngton. III.,
High School, where he refused
the offer of a substantial In-

crease In salary to accept the po-
sition as Instructor In German at
the .University of Oregon.

front of their premises In advance of
the paving.

The paving of Main street has been
held up pending a vote of the people
on the adoption of the Bancroft bonding
act. which will be taken at the Decem
ber election. Altogether about 50,000
worth of street Improvements . will be
held up until the bonding act has been
voted on.

It has been decided to have Front
street graded down at the north end,
and the material used to fill up the
ravine at the south end.

SANE FOURTH BILL VETOED

Mayor of Astoria Thinks Council's
Ordinance Too Strict.

ASTORIA. Or.. Aug. 10. (Special.)
Mayor A. M. Smith today vetoed the
ordinance passed by the Council recently
to prohibit the use or sale of any kind
of firecrackers or fireworks within the
city limits.

The Mayor says that while he is heart
ily In accord with the object the ordin
ance Intends to secure, he thinks the
measure is too strict, in that It will not
permit the use of even the smallest-size- d

firecrackers and would also prevent
blasting within the city, something that
la often absolutely necessary In grading
for street improvements.
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OREGOhTROOPSwiN

"Regulars" Meet Waterloo at
American Lake.

CONFLICT MOST REALISTIC

Army Maneuvers Add Lasting Lau
rels to Beaver Troops Under Com

mand of Col. Evans, TJ. S. A.,
Major May and Col. Yoran.

(Continued Trma First Page.)
single order. , That the Oregon regl
menta could be relied upon the Red com

mander. Colonel W. P. Evans, U. 8; A.,
soon found when he rode Into the field
to dispose Ms forces at S o'clock In
the morning.

The Third Oregon, under Major
John L. May, of Portland, and the.
Fourth, under Colonel George A. Yoran,
of Eugene, had marched the necessary
six miles from Cosgrove and were In
position. But the Colonel's own regi-
ment, the Twenty-fift- h U. S. Infantry
(colored), was not on hand, much to his
dismay. There was no time to lose, so
the Oregonlans were hurriedly projected
Into the advance, a place Intended for
the crack Twenty-fift- h. As the Red
Army' was moving to meet the Blue
Army In this order, the missing regiment
caught up, having gone astray In the
heavy timber en route from Cosgrove.
The Oregon men were then changed to
the right wing, which place they held
throughout the day.

The. conditions of the battle were
these:

The Blue Army, under Colonel Mc--
Gunnegle, U 8. A- - was en route from
Tacoma to Olympla, convoying 81 wag
ons with treasure and supplies. The
force was made up of the First VS. 8.
Infantry, Third Battalion of the Sec
ond U. S. Infantry, the Second Montana
Infantry, Battery A, Battery A, Second
Field Artillery. Troop H. First Cavalry.
with detachments of engineers, hospital
corps and signal men.

Valuable Stores Seen.
The Red Army, having arrived In

the region and learned of the opposing
forces, developed designs on the val
uable stores. This force was made up
of the Oregon regiments, two troops of
the First Cavalry, a battery of the Sec
ond Field Artillery, the Fourteenth and
Twenty-fift- h U. 8. Infantry regiments.
and the necessary detachments.

On going into the field neither com
mand had any definite Information con
cerning the other. This information
had to be developed by extensive re- -
connolssance and scouting. The two
armies began creeping together at a
point eight miles south and east of
Cosgrove. The first contact was a
brisk artillery duel, which developed
a secondary attack by the Oregon regi
ments on the left wing of the Blue
Army.

An interval of 1000 yards separated
the two forces and both were well
screened by timber and underbrush
when the Oregonlans suddenly deployed
across a broad field and advanced. The
Blue Army hurriedly concentrated sev
eral battalions and some, artillery to
keep the Oregonlans from breaking
through and taking the $150,000 wagon
train.

This action was brisk and lasted an
hour, while Colonel Evans hurried the
main body of bis troops on to strike the
Blues In front. Hypothetically, the Ore
gon losses were very great at this point,
for heavy shrapnel and infantry fire
was concentrated upon them. Advancing
to within $00 yards of the enemy's flank,
they halted in a declivity and pounded
away until the main attack developed In
the van.

First Infantry Annihilated.
The Blues then hurriedly concentrated

In front nearly two miles away, where
tho Fourteenth and Twenty-fift- h were
pounding them and the Third and Fourth
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$1.50 Special Reserve Montieello Rye, full 93
$1.25 Special Reserve Montieello Rye, 5's 79

75c Special Reserve Montieello Rye, full pints 540
40c Special Reserve Montieello Rye, half pints 29

This is a real Maryland Rye distilled in Baltimore and bottled
in bond.

$1.25 Clarke's Sour Mash Bourbon, bonded , 790
$1.25 Jas. E. Pepper, Bourbon, 7 years old, bonded.... 980
$1.25 Overholt Rye, full quarts, bonded 31.04
$2.00 Clan Mackenzie, the highest type of old Scotch. $1.59
$1.25 Dewars Special Scotch .....$1.05
$1.50 J. De Kuyper Gin, large size $1.18
$1.00 Gordon Dry Gin 890
$1.25 Gordon Old Tom Ghi 980
$1.25 Gordon Orange Bitters -- .....$1.04
$1.00 Manhattan and Martini Cocktails.. 790
$1,00 Vermouth, two kinds 630
$1.25 California XXX Brandy, Extra Select 790
$1.50 Gilka Kummel '. $1.34
$1.00 Peach and Apricot Cordials, very fine 790
$2.25 Cusenier Liqueur D 'Apricot ...$1.59
$1.25 pints Creme de Menthe, Creme de Rose, Creme

de Violette, Creme de Cacao 790
75c pints California Sparkling Burgundy .......... 420
75c pints California Sparkling Champagne .......... 420
75c quarts Virginia Dare Wine 620

$1.00 Choice California Sherry, fine for medicinal use. 390
$1.00 Superior California Port, rich and fruity. - 390
$1.25 Duff Gordon Sherry, genuine imported . . . ; 590
$1.25 Cockburn Oporto Port, genuine imported ,. 590
$1.00 gallon California Claret .750
Jt lot of Imported Wines, German Rhine Wines, French
Moselles, Hungarian Tokays, Spanish Ports .and Sherries,
ranging in price from $1.00 to $4.00 each a bottle. Some
very old and select vintages, during this sale at. ..1--3 OFF

Watch for Our
Friday and
Bargain Sale

Ore pros moved, up further to harass tho
Hank. . The First infantry of the Blue
army here got under an overwhelming
fire and was pronounced by. the umpires
to be completely annihilated.

With a regiment gone, the Blues were
markedly handicapped. - The Bed forces
pressed their advantage with every man
firing as fast as he could work bolt ana
trigger. The umpires eventually gave
the signal to cease firing, and tne en
gagement was closed.

It was the Judgment of umpires rather-
than the operations of the grim reaper
that determine the effectiveness of the
various movements. All umpires were
officers of wide experience and they were
able to figure approximately what the
effect of the different actions would be
in actual warfare.

When recall was sounded and the
troops began assembling, the Fourth Ore
gon appeared with a platoon 01 regu-
lar engineers which it had captured.
There were many patrols taken during
the day. but this was the only Instance
where a full platoon was trapped. The
Fourth picked up the engineers in the
heavy timber, while harassing the Blue
left flank.

In every respect the conduct of the

PHOTOGRAPHS Or OEEOON GUARDSMEN PREPARING FOR SUMMER MANEUVERS.
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THREE DAYS' SALE

PURE MEDICINAL

WINES AND LIQUORS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY SATURDAY

Saturday

THIS SALE
SEE BIG DISPLAY

quarts

troops in the field was excellent. Not a
single case of heat prostration or exhaus-
tion was recorded. It wa3 made apparent
that the Western soldier is not subject to
the weaknesses that . invariably, cause
wholesale breakdowns and thus endless
criticism at Eastern maneuvers.

After retreat early tonight the troops
were about as usual, plainly unaffected
by the 20 miles of marching and running
through heat and dust. 'Even sore feet
were rare. The sick list in the Oregon
camps is a meager one and there are no
serious cases. Lieutenant-Colon- el Poor--
man .is confined to the general hospital
.with an attack of gastritis, but expects
to return to the command of the Third
Regiment by the end of the week.

The work for tomorrow will be in the
nature of field instructions by companies
and battalions. Paraffine bullets will be
used. The next maneuver of any extent
occurs Friday afternoon.

Acting Governor Bowerman arrived in
camp early today and observed the field
ODerations. With him were colonel u.
B. McDonell, former commander of the
Third; Major F. S. Maker, former bat
talion commander of the same regiment.
and Captain H. TJ. Welch, of Battery A,
Portland. District Attorney Cameron
also spent the afternoon in camp.

Governor Bowerman and party and
Governor Hay, of Washington, were the
guests of the Oregon officers at mess to-

night. Afterwards a regimental band
concert and informal leception were. given
in their honor.

ELOPERS ELUDE FATHER

GIRL STEPS IX TAXI WITH I.OV- -

, ER AS PARENT PCKSUES.

Seattle ' Candy Dealer Loses Race
With 1 70Tear-01-d Daughter. .

Police Put on Trail.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Aug. 10. Speclal.)
While her father stood in front of

his candy store in the Sanitary Market
this morning, Edith Kidney, IT years
old, stepped into a waiting taxlcab
with Ole Olsen, 28 years of age, and
started to beat her father to the mar-
riage altar. The couple have, up to
the present time, Successfully eluded
the father, who is in pursuit. He has
telegraphed the police ot all the neigh-
boring cities asking them to arrest the
pair. He made a report to' the local
police.

J. P. Kidney, the rather or the gin.
runs a candy store in the market in
which his daughter has been working.
This morning at 9 o'clock she excused
herself for a few minutes. The young
est daughter of Kidney ran into the
store, telling her father that Olson
was eloping with his daughter. The
father readied the street in time to
see the couple enter the taxlcab.

KLICKITAT CROP HEAVY

Tleld of Wheat Estimated to Be

2,000,000 Bushels.

HUSUM. Wash., Aug. 10. Speelal.)
From conservative estimates made by
grain buyers the yield of wheat in Klick-lt- a

County for 1910 will be 2,000,000
bushels. . The favorable Spring and
Summer months were conditions that ad
vanced the yield 25 per cent more than
last year's crop.

There Is a scarcity of harvest hands In
many localities, the ranches being com
pelled to call On their city friends and
relatives to help them out. Favored sec-
tions report as high as SO bushels of
wheat to the acre.

Onlv one out of everr IS parsons has both'yes la good condition.

EXPERT TRUSS-FITTE- R

'IP

An Expert
Man

One

America's

Largest

Manufacturers

Our Surgical
Section
(Second

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

He will give you the benefit of his years of experi-

ence as a Truss-Fitte- r.

He Makes No Charge Either for Advice or

Truss-Fittin- g Its Free

Private fitting rooms 3000 Trusses,
Friday, and Saturday only,

He Can. Fit Any Rupture That

Be Held by a Truss

rAny special kind of Truss will be made to

WATER ELECTION NEAR

o.ti-.- i
I

principles.
the postofflce is opened oa general

PROPOSED PURCHASE.

Advocates of Plan to Buy Existing
Plant Figure City Will Reap

Profit From Ownership.

SALEM, Or.. Aug. 10. (Special.) Sel-

dom has such interest been created in
Salem as is now manifest in the election
which will be held next' Monday to de
termine whether the city shall float
bonds to buy the. plant of the Baiem
Water Company and expend 75,00O in
the extension of water mains.

If this proposal carries the city will
pay the water company $206,500 for its
plant and will assume the outstanding
debt of t80,000 in 6 per cent bonds. In
addition it will take up $46,000 worth of
maturing C per cent bonds.

The committee in charge for the Coun
cil, Acting Mayor Gideon Stols, N. D.
Elliott, W. H. Eldridge and August
Huckesteln, has prepared a statement
Bhowlng that the city will secure an an
nual profit of $17,000 in taking over the
properties. The present total Income of
the plant is $55,000 and the expenses are
$38,000. In addition the charter amend-
ment makes provision for expenditures
of $44,000 for the purchase of water power
and $75,000 for future extensions. If the
Council deems It expedient to expend
these sums it would Increase the inter
est charge $5950, but at the same time it
would relieve the city from annual rent-
al? of $3000.

It is estimated by the Council commit
tee that the increased revenue which
would be derived from the extensions, to
gether with the additional business to
be secured after the Inauguration of the

The clear-heade- d active man

Weaves brains

Into his daily work.

This means daily waste

Of brain tissue which must be
Replaced by new material

Proper food necessary

For this replacement.

This is life
Tear, down to biuld up better.
Grape-Nut- s food contains
The rebuilding elements of
Wheat and barley, and
At the same time requires
Little effort on the part of
The digestive organs
To appropriate it.
That's why Grape-Nut- s food
Has been the mainstay
For breakfast and lunch
In the daily diet of thousands
Of successful men for years.
"There's, a Reason."
Read the little book, .

The Road to WellviUet" in

Truss Frorii
of

Truss

Will Be in

Floor)

Thursday,

Can

order.

. Visit the Fine Art
Dep't, Fourth Floor,

Take Elevator

new sewer in addition to reve-
nue from the added growth of the city,
will practically double the present in-

come of the plant.

Russian
-

A most comfortable
and stylish

ArrowCOLLAR
FOR SUMMER "

Kc each- - 5 tor 25c Arrow Ctrffs. 2So

Chiert Peeboey & Co.. Ttoy.N.Y-

BACKACHE
Could NotWalk
Remarkable as the caae of Fannie B.

Henry aeenm. who could not frallc
mtom the floor on account of back
ache and headache because of kid
ney trouble, yet there are thou-an- d

of cuxea made by

Warner's Safe Cure
throughout the world,
marUable mm this one.

lust mm re--,

If you have backache, pains in tha
back of your neck or headache, or feel
drowsy, and heavy, your kidneys ara
affected and are evidently not able to
carry off the refuse matter and do their
work properly.

It you have any symptoms, lose no
time in securing a bottle of Warner's
Safe Cure. It will bring you relief.

"Before using Warner's Safe Cure I
was .down with backache and headache
most of the time, and was hardly able
to walk across the floor, but now I. can
do all of my housework. "I tell all my
friends about the good Warner s sate
Cure did me. . Before using your medi-
cine I had given up all hope of ever
getting well, but now I am a strong,
healthy woman. Tour medicine was a
blessing sent to me." Fannie B. Henry,
Adel. Ga.

Warner's Safe Cure is put up in 60c
and $1.00 sizes and sold by druggists
everywhere.

For constipation and biliousness take
Warner's Safe Pills, purely vegetable.
absolutely free from injurious sub
stances, a perfect laxative. They do not
gripe or leave any bad effects. 25
cents a box.

To convince every sufferer from dis
eases of the kidneys and liver that
WARNER'S SAFE CURE will abso
lutely cure, a Bample bottle and a sam-
ple box of Warner's Safe Pills will be
sent FREE OF CHARGE, postpaid, to
any one who will write WARNER'S
SAFE CURE CO.. Rochester, . W. Y.,
and mention having seen this liberal
offer in The Oregonian. The genuine-
ness of this offer is fully guaranteed!
by the publisher. ...


